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West Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
East Tennessee

Memphis (1819)
Nashville (1784)
Knoxville (1791)

Chattanooga (1839)

Tennesse Purchase
Cumberland River
Natchez Trace
Little Tennessee River

Key
- State/Division Boundaries
- Rivers
- State Capital (Founding Year)
- Major City (Founding Year)
- Historical Point of Interest
- Cherokee Settlement
- Tennesse Purchase of 1775
- Natchez Trace
- Boone’s Wilderness Road

Map Source Citations
The Tennessee and River data are courtesy of ArcGIS. State boundaries are based on General Tiger Line data. Grand Divisions are based upon a map designed by Charles Rosen found at the following link: https://townsquare Noon image=map.png. City point data was found at the following location: https://tva.fws.gov/Clients/humanscale-dissiante-maps-of-the-early-state-1784-1854-shapefiles. Tennessee Rivers, Cumberland Gap, Port Louisa, and Cherokee were found on coordinates found on Google Maps. Cherokee, Choctaw, and Tuskegee are based on the map "W. Dougall’s of the Cherokee County" produced by Henry Duggar in 1813. Natchez Trace is based upon a pathway map that can be found at: http://www.trakedownriver.com/natchez-trace-parkway/. The Tennesse Purchase and the Wilderness Road are based off research found in the book First Descend of Tennessee: A History of Early Settlers and the Pioneer Days, which was published in 1999 by the East Tennessee Historical Society. The Compass Rose is from WikiMedia Commons, and can be found at: http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/MapCompass-whites-black-white-letters-40.png
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